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The influence of certain adjustable parameters (sample property,
temperature, and solvent type) on the advanced fexIKA extraction
outputs was determined. Extracts were obtained from black locust
(Robinia pseudoacacia L.) heartwood and analysed by high-performance
liquid chromatography-high resolution mass spectrometry (HPLCHRMS). The amount of extract yield remained similar, regardless of the
wood particle size, whereas the total amount of phenolic compounds
gradually decreased when the particle size increased. The highest
amounts of extractives were obtained at higher temperatures, and at 170
and 200 °C, a significant influence from the temperature on the chemical
composition was noticed. Namely, the phenol and robinetin yields
increased, while the rest of the main phenolic compounds were
degraded. Additionally, at higher temperatures (170 and 200 °C), two
newly formed furfural compounds were detected.
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INTRODUCTION
Various enhanced extraction methods, i.e., Soxhlet, ultrasonic bath, microwaveassisted, pressurised fluid extraction, supercritical fluid extraction, and fexIKA, can be
employed for the extraction of chemical compounds (Szyrwińska and Lulek 2001;
Martens et al. 2002; Schwanninger and Hinterstoisser 2002). The selection of the
extraction technique is considered to be a decisive step in the analytical cycle, and hence,
special emphasis has to be given to the accurate choice of extraction technique and
sample pre-treatment procedures (Martens et al. 2002). In particular, to maximize the
extraction yield from wood matrices, numerous parameters, such as the influence of
material pre-treatments (grinding and moisture removal), temperature, extraction time,
solvent type, and chemical characteristics, should be extensively studied and specified
(Guerrero et al. 2008).
The particle size of ground wood is directly related to the extraction quantity and
yield (Ottone and Baldwin 1981). Grozdits and Chang (1984) suggested the use of
particle sizes smaller than 0.23 mm for extracting polyphenols from white fir bark. A
recent study showed that the highest total extraction yield from spruce wood was
achieved after using the finest (< 0.1 mm) ground wood fraction (Song et al. 2012).
Spectrocolorimetric tests revealed a trend: the smaller the particle size of ground wood is,
the larger is the extraction amount. Nevertheless, similar amounts of extracts have been
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obtained from particles that were 0.4 to 1 mm in size (Gião et al. 2009; Mustapha et al.
2012; Song et al. 2012; Li et al. 2013).
When wood was exposed to high temperatures (> 100 °C), major chemical
changes affected its properties (Esteves and Pereira 2009; Čermák et al. 2015). The
chemical reactions that occurred during thermal stress often led to the degradation of
products, which affected the chemical compounds of the cell wall (Bekhta and Niemz
2003; Chen et al. 2012). Thermal-based changes are complex and far from being entirely
understood. A fexIKA apparatus set up generally requires approximate temperatures that
are near (20% to 30% above) the solvent boiling point (Schwanninger and Hinterstoisser
2002). According to the fexIKA manufacturer, it is theoretically feasible to reach a
maximum temperature of 220 °C on the heating/cooling block and basic flask walls.
Nevertheless, at this temperature, the extracted chemical compounds could be modified
or degraded (Niemz et al. 2010). Therefore, the detection of changes in the wood
constituents caused by thermal stress on a molecular level is fundamental.
A vast number of various wood chemical compounds can be obtained by using
polar and/or nonpolar solvents (Sergent et al. 2014). Mészáros et al. (2007) reported that
the quality of the applied solvents remarkably affected the amount and composition of the
extracts. According to the extractive dissolving properties, these chemicals could be
selectively removed from the wood matrix. Therefore, one of the factors that affects the
extraction efficiency is the concentration and type of solvent. Different relative polarities
of the extraction solvents could influence the amount of wood extractives obtained (Soon
and Chiang 2012). Hence, extractive compounds can be classified based on the relative
polarity of the solvent used to extract them.
Black locust wood (Robinia pseudoacacia L.) contains a large amount of extracts,
such as tannins, flavonoids (e.g., robtein, butein), flavanones, flavanonols (e.g.,
dihydrorobinetin), flavonols (e.g., robinetin), stigmasterol, choline, syringenin, starch,
simple sugars, water-soluble proteins, and related metabolites (Chow et al. 1996;
Mészáros et al. 2007). Black locust wood exhibits an exceptional resistance to
biodegradation (Sablík et al. 2016). This trait is attributed to the considerably large
quantity of extractive compounds identified in the ethanol extract, which includes
robinetin and dihydrorobinetin. These chemical substances have allelopathic properties
and the ability to inhibit biotic growth (Hashemi and Kanani 2012). Latorraca et al.
(2011) found high concentrations of phenolic compounds and flavonoids in black locust
heartwood, especially in the axial parenchyma and vessels (cell walls). The black locust
heartwood extractive content is responsible for the particular colour and decay resistance
of this species, although according to Stringer (1992), the total content of the dry main
stem matter was found to be low (6.2% to 8.3%). Furthermore, the hot water extract
amounts ranged from 5.2% to 8.6% (Hart 1968; So et al. 1983).
The advanced fexIKA method has been established as a successful technique for
extracting accessorial compounds from wood matrices, and it has been found to be less
solvent and time consuming than Soxhlet extraction (Szyrwińska and Lulek 2001;
Schwanninger and Hinterstoisser 2002). Nevertheless, further research into the influence
of the extraction process variables, such as material size, temperature, and solvent type,
on the extraction yield is required for optimizing the outputs of fexIKA. In this study, the
authors performed qualitative and quantitative analyses on black locust heartwood
extracts. The authors aimed to optimise the fexIKA extraction procedure by assessing the
influence of three adjustable parameters, the wood particle size, applied temperature
(thermal stress) and solvent type, on the quantity and quality of the extract yield.
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EXPERIMENTAL
Materials and Methods
Sample preparation
Air-dried heartwood samples were obtained from a 70-year-old log of black
locust, growing in South Moravia, Czech Republic (290 m a.s.l.). Mean annual
precipitation is 510 mm (base on Czech hydrometeorological institute figures available at
http://portal.chmi.cz/).
The samples were 0, 1.3, 4, and 6 m in height and were manually chipped and
ground with a Retsch SM300 cutting mill (Haan, Germany). Four gradient analytical
sieves were used for passing the samples through 4.0-, 2.0-, 1.0-, and 0.5-mm screens.
Subsequently, an IKA A10 Yellow Line analytical grinder (Staufen, Germany) was used
for preparing the wood powder (0.5 µm) obtained from all of the samples. Both types of
mills were chosen to avoid sample overheating during preparation, as well as to prevent
any contamination of the sampling material with metal particles that may have detached
from the equipment during processing. Additionally, to simulate industrial conditions,
veneer-sized samples (1.0 x 15.0 x 30.0 mm tangential/longitudinal/radial respectively)
were included in the research. Although TAPPI T204CM-07 (2007) suggests 2.0 ± 0.1 g
as the minimum required amount of material for one single extraction, the authors
prepared 10.0 ± 0.1 g in order to increase the extract yield quantity, as well as for
measurement precision.
Three different sample sets (A, B, C) were prepared to examine the three
adjustable parameters of the extraction: (1) Sample set A for the particle size parameter,
(2) sample set B for the heat treatment, and (3) sample set C for the solvent type
parameter. Tables 1 and 2 describe the basic parameters applied for the fexIKA extraction
as well as the individual parameters for each sample set.
The solvents were chosen and ranked based on the polarity. The polarity of
solvents and solvent mixtures is described by the physical property called relative
permittivity (εr), which is a relative measure of the chemical polarity. Water and
methanol were used for the phenolic compounds extraction and are polar solvents.
Additionally, middle-polar solvents, ethanol and acetone, and two nonpolar solvents,
benzene and cyclohexane, were tested and compared with the polar solvents. Distilled
water-methanol mixtures (dw:m) that had ratios of 1:1 v/v and 1:4 v/v were also used to
reduce the toxicity of the final mixtures in order to decrease the extraction process cost
and obtain a wider range of compounds.
The wood samples were subjected to heat treatment at temperatures as described
in Table 1 for 24 h. The treatment was carried out in electrical laboratory oven
VENTICELL 55 (Munich, Germany).
Reagents and standards
The organic solvents used for the quantitative analysis, i.e. cyclohexane, benzene,
acetone, methanol, and ethanol, were purchased from PENTA s.r.o. (Prague, Czech
Republic). All of the tested solvents were of analytical grade.
To perform a qualitative analysis of the compounds, the authors used acetonitrile
hypergrade for LC-MS LiChrosolvR, which was supplied by Merck KGaA (Darmstadt,
Germany). The acetic acid was obtained from Sigma-Aldrich Chemie GmbH (Steinheim,
Germany). A Purelab Classic (ELGA LabWater, High Wycombe, UK) was used to
generate high purity water for the preparation of the aqueous mobile phase. All of the
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standards for the phenolic compounds and sugars were purchased from Sigma-Aldrich
(Prague, Czech Republic).
Table 1. Basic Parameters Applied for the fexIKA Extraction and Parameters
used for Preparing the sample sets A and B. Dw:m; Distilled Water-Methanol
0.0; 1.3; 4.0; 6.0
40
10.0 ± 0.1
dw:m (1:1)
100.0 ± 1.0 %
42.4

Basic parameters of
extraction

Mixture of heights [m]
Samples per set
Sample weight [g]
Used solvent
Solvent volume [mL]
Relative permittivity
Temperature of the extraction
[°C]
Time/cycle of the extraction [min]

<110

Sample set

A1

A2

A3

A4

A5

A6

Particle size [mm]

≤0.5
[µm]

≤0.5

≤1.0

≤2.0

≤4.0

1.0*15.0*30.0

B5

B6

170

200

Sample set

none
B1

B2

B3

B4
≤ 0.5

Particle size [mm]
Heat treatment [°C]

Parameters
for the heat
treatment
sample set

Heat treatment [°C]

none

110

120

140

Parameters
for the particle
size sample
set

30

0.0; 1.3; 4.0; 6.0

Samples per
set
Sample
weight [g]
Solvent
volume [mL]

40
10.0 ± 0.1
100.0 ± 1.0

Sample set
Particle size
[mm]

C1

Used solvent

Cyclohexane

Benzene

Acetone

2.0

2.2

<95

10

Relative
permittivity
Temperature
of the
extraction [°C]
Time/cycle of
the extraction
[min]
Heat
treatment [°C]

C2

C3

C4

C5

C6

C7

C8

Ethanol

Methanol

dw

dw:m
(1:1)

dw:m
(1:4)

21.0

25.0

33.0

80.0

42.4

56.5

<92

<75

<95

<85

<130

<110

<110

22

32

22

35

30

30

25

≤ 0.5
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Basic parameters of
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Extraction
The ground black locust heartwood samples were extracted using a fexIKA vario
control Soxhlet apparatus (Staufen, Germany). The samples were placed directly on the
set of filters (base filter PTFE and three protective cellulose filters) of the apparatus. This
configuration immediately achieved the maximum material-solvent interaction when the
extraction process began. The extraction process ran for three individual phases (Fig. 1),
which corresponded to one cycle. Four extraction cycles were performed in total for each
sample.

Fig. 1. FexIKA extraction process phases

Phase 1: Heating of the solvent to the boiling point and evaporation. The solvent
vapors penetrate through the set of filters into the material. At the beginning of the
extraction process, the solvent vapors condense inside the extraction material as well as
on the walls of the extraction tube.
Phase 2: The solvent vapors condense on the cooling element at the top of the
extraction tube and falls in drops on the sample. The condensed solvent is heated by the
vapors in the extraction tube amplifying the intensity of the extraction in the boiling
solvent. This technique ensures the effectiveness of the extraction kinetics during the
whole process.
Phase 3: The solvent in the basic vessel completely evaporates, condensing into
the extraction tube. The induced cooling of the heating block (switching off the solenoid
valve) interacts with the condensing of the solvent, causing suction in the basic vessel.
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The difference between the atmospheric and the tube’s inner pressure conveys the
extracts into the basic vessel through the filter.
Evaporation
The extraction process was followed by the evaporation of the samples in a rotary
evaporator (INGOS RVO 400, Prague, Czech Republic). The heating temperature for
evaporation was set according to the solvent type. The rotation of the flask was set to 15
RPM and the vacuum pressure was 100 mbar. Finally, the samples were dried at 60 °C
until a constant weight was achieved and then conditioned in a desiccator before being
weighed (Craig et al. 1950).
High performance liquid chromatography-high resolution mass spectrometry (HPLCHRMS)
A Dionex Ultimate 3000 (ThermoFisher Scientific, USA/Dionex RSLC, Dionex,
Waltham, MA, USA) and a Hypersil Gold column (150 mm x 2.1 mm x 3 μm,
ThermoFisher Scientific) were used for high-performance liquid chromatography
(HPLC). The flow rate of the mobile phases was 0.3 mL/min, and the column
temperature was set to 30 °C.
The HPLC mobile phase consisted of (A) acetonitrile and (B) water containing
0.1% acetic acid. Both the A and B mobile phases were filtered and degassed for 10 min
in an ultrasonic bath before use. Gradient elution chromatography was performed starting
with 10% of A and 90% of B for 5 min. Over the time interval of 5 to 20 min, the A
percent concentration was linearly increased to 90%, while the B percent concentration
respectively decreased to 10%. This composition was maintained for 5 min (A: 90% and
B: 10%), before the system was again equilibrated to the initial conditions (A: 90% →
10% and B: 10% → 90%). The mobile phase lasted for 25 min in total. The injection
volume of the samples was 5 μL. The wavelengths 254, 272, 274, and 331 nm were
monitored using a DAD detector (ThermoFischer, Waltham, MA, USA).
Additionally, mass spectrometry (MS) and sequential mass spectrometry (MSn)
were performed using a LTQ Orbitrap XL- high resolution mass spectrometer
(ThermoFisher Scientific) equipped with a HESI II (heated electrospray ionization)
source. High-resolution mass spectrometry (HRMS) was performed in the Full Scan
mode with a resolution of 60,000. Full scan spectra were acquired over the mass range of
50 to 1000 m/z in the positive mode and from 65 to 1000 m/z in the negative mode. The
resolution and sensitivity of the Orbitrap were controlled with the injection of a mixed
standard after analyzing all 25 samples, and the resolution was also confirmed by the lock
masses (phthalates). Blanks of pure mobile phases were also analysed during sequencing.
The compounds were analysed in the mass library, which was created from the
measurement of standards in the MS and MSn modes on the Orbitrap. All peaks of
interest were confirmed by isotope ratios, fragments and dimers. All of the samples were
injected twice, once under a positive injection mode and then under a negative injection
mode. Furthermore, the HPLC method as performed, provided also data for the
saccharides groups, i.e., the sum of pentoses, hexoses and disaccharides. In this study, the
groups were named after the most representative saccharide. Namely, xyloses represent
the pentoses group (xyloses equivalent), glucoses represent the hexoses group (glucoses
equivalent) and saccharose for the disaccharides (saccharose equivalent).
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RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Influence of Particle Sizes on the Extraction Output
The amount of extraction yield (dw:m, 1:1, v/v) from the dry wood ranged from
7.3% (4.0 mm) to 8.1% (0.5 mm). The results were found to be significantly different
(F=4.04; p=0.003474). The heartwood powder results were also within this range (7.5%),
but were lower than the extraction yield of the 0.5 and 1.0 mm samples. Namely, the 0.5
mm sample provided the highest extraction yield. The total amount of extract content
obtained from the veneer-sized samples was 7.3% after two subsequent extractions, and
found to be significantly different from the 0.5 mm and 1.0 mm samples (p=0.004094
and p=0.044753, respectively) (Fig. 2).
1st Extraction

2nd Extraction

10%

Percentage of extractives (%)

9%
8%
7%
6%
5%
4%
3%
2%
1%
0%

Particle sizes
Fig. 2. Amounts of extract from black locust heartwood (dry wood) after using various wood
particle sizes; Water-methanol mixture (1:1, v/v) was used as the extraction solvent (error bars
stand for standard deviation).

The extraction yield amount compared well with the results reported in the
literature (Hart 1968; So et al. 1980; Stringer 1992), although the authors had to compare
used methodology findings with other extraction methods, due to the fact that fexIKA
method is unfamiliar and not frequently used.
The HPLC-HRMS results (Table 3) showed that the amount of the most important
phenolic compounds extracted from the black locust heartwood gradually decreased as
the particle size increased from wood powder to 4.0 mm. The basic phenol amount
decreased from 83 to 38 µg/mL for dihydrorobinetin (from 161 to 135 µg/mL). Although
robinetinidin presented constant values for the powder to 2.0 mm particle sizes, the
bigger particle sizes adversely affected the compound output (from 1780 to 1570 µg/mL).
In line with the results above, the total yield of the chemical compounds followed a
Sablík et al. (2018). “FexIKA hardwood extraction,”
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decreasing trend, which decreased from 2100 µg/mL for the wood powder to 1770
µg/mL for the largest particle size (4.0 mm).
Table 3. HPLC-HRMS Analysis Results of the Extractives Obtained from the
Different Wood Particle Sizes
Extractives (µg/mL)

Powder

Sieve 0.5

Sieve 1.0

Sieve 2.0

Sieve 4.0

Robinetinidin
Dihydrorobinetin
Phenol
Robinetin
Fisetin

1780
161
82.6
46.3
10.6

1800
153
37.8
45.6
10.7

1770
153
50.0
16.9
10.8

1760
154
43.9
8.82
11.0

1570
135
38.3
4.93
9.78

Catechin
Gallic acid
Epicatechin
Pyrocatechol
Syringic acid

6.64
5.44
0.748
0.300
0.168

5.99
2.41
0.198
0.120
0.071

5.50
3.02
0.326
0.200
0.074

5.97
2.50
0.184
0.100
0.063

5.23
2.93
0.257
0.136
0.069

Syringaldehyde

0.036

0.015

0.015

0.013

0.018

Sum of phenol. comp.

2090

2020

2010

1990

1770

Xyloses equivalent
Glucoses equivalent

1.55
0.548

1.39
0.505

1.45
0.507

1.82
0.651

1.40
0.589

Saccharoses equivalent

0.179

0.123

0.115

0.154

0.261

Sum of saccharides
2.28
2.02
2.07
2.63
2.27
Original concentration was 10.0 ± 0.1 g of sample extracted with 100 mL of water-methanol
mixture (1:1, v/v)

A similar extraction yield amount was found regardless of the particle size, i.e.,
7.4% (wood powder) to 7.3% (4.0 mm). Nevertheless, the fact that the HPLC-HRMS
qualitative analysis revealed that the total amount of phenolic compounds extracted by
the fexIKA method gradually decreased as the particle size increased from wood powder
to 4.0 mm was in line with the prevailing notion that the relationship between the particle
size and extraction yield is inversely proportional (Ottone and Baldwin 1981; Song et al.
2012). The extracts of black locust heartwood are mostly polyphenols, primarily
flavonoids that occur principally as free aglycones (Roux and Paulus 1962; Kubota and
Hase 1966; Sanz et al. 2011; Sergent et al. 2014). It was found that the basic phenol
amount decreased from 83 (wood powder) to 38 µg/mL (4.0 mm). According to previous
studies, two flavonoids detected in the black locust heartwood, dihydrorobinetin and
robinetin, were the main extractive compounds with anti-fungal properties (Freudenberg
and Hartmann 1953). In this study, the dihydrorobinetin yield was not strongly influenced
by the different particle sizes (from 161 to 135 µg/mL), whereas robinetinidin was
affected when the particles were larger than 2.0 mm. The high content of these two
phenolic compounds detected in the black locust mature heartwood extract is considered
to be the key factor for the high decay resistance of black locust wood (Magel et al. 1994;
Dünisch et al. 2010; Sergent et al. 2014).
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Influence of Thermal Stress on the Extraction Results
The quantitative analysis showed that the average extraction yield gradually
increased with the temperature (Fig. 3). The results were found to be significantly
different (F=963.11; p=0.0000). The highest fexIKA extractive amounts were obtained
after applying higher temperatures (13.1% and 12.9% of compounds for 170 and 200 °C
respectively) and proved by ANOVA to be similar to each other.
The qualitative analysis of the samples treated at 170 and 200 °C showed a
remarkable influence from the temperature on the chemical composition. During heating
at low temperatures (20 to 150 °C), the wood dried up, initially from the loss of free
water, and then from losing bound water (Esteves and Pereira 2009). Heating wood at
high temperatures (160 to 260 °C) resulted in degradation that caused chemical changes
to the wood structure (Esteves and Pereira 2009; Čermák et al. 2015).

Percentage of extractives (%)

14%
12%
10%
8%
6%
4%
2%
0%
20°C

110°C

120°C

140°C

170°C

200°C

Temperature
Fig. 3. The percentage of extractives from the dry black locust heartwood, after heat treatment
(error bars stand for standard deviation).

The HPLC-HRMS analysis showed a high variation in the chemical composition
of the extracts treated at temperatures from 20 to 200 °C. Robinetin had a concentration
of 40 µg/mL at 20 °C, which then continuously increased for the 110 (4.6 µg/mL) to 200
°C (27 µg/mL) heat treatments. Similarly, the phenol concentration linearly increased
from 38 to 139 µg/mL as the heat treatment temperature increased from 110 to 200 °C.
The two remaining phenolic compounds decreased in concentration as the temperature
increased. Dihydrorobinetin was detected at concentrations of 5.5 to 161 µg/mL from 200
to 20 °C, respectively. Robinetinidin showed similar results when the temperature
increased from 20 to 140 °C, and then the concentration drastically decreased at 170 and
200 °C. When the temperature exceeded 140 °C, two new compounds were detected.
Furfural was found when the wood was treated at 170 (50 µg/mL) and 200 °C (350
µg/mL). Additionally, at 200 °C, a second chemical compound, 5-methylfurfural, was
detected (0.01 µg/mL).
The optimal output occurred for the 120 °C heat treatment (2340 µg/mL), when
compared with the results obtained from the 110 (2020 µg/mL) and 140 °C (2240 µg/mL)
heat treatments. The qualitative analysis of the extracts obtained from the samples treated
at 170 and 200 °C showed a major influence from the temperature on the chemical
Sablík et al. (2018). “FexIKA hardwood extraction,”
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composition (Table 4). A gradual increase of the saccharides was noticed along with the
increase of the temperature. Apparently, higher temperatures degraded the cellulose and
hemicelluloses to simpler saccharides.
At higher temperatures (170 and 200 °C), two new furfural compounds were
detected. Esteves and Pereira (2009) reported that hemicelluloses were the most affected
compounds during heat treatment. The thermal degradation started with deacetylation,
and the released acetic acid acted as a depolymerization agent, which increased the
polysaccharide decomposition. Acid-catalyzed degradation led to the formation of
formaldehyde, furfural, and other aldehydes, and hemicelluloses were concurrently
dehydrated by the decreased amount of hydroxyl groups. The wood extractives were
degraded or destroyed when new extractable compounds emerged because of the wood
degradation.
Table 4. HPLC-HRMS Analysis Results of the Extractives Obtained from the
Heat-Treated Samples of Black Locust Heartwood
Extractives (µg/mL)

20 °C

110 °C

120 °C

140 °C

170 °C

200 °C

Robinetinidin
Dihydrorobinetin
Phenol
Robinetin
Fisetin
Catechin

1870
161
50.2
39.7
9.28
6.41

1800
153
37.8
4.56
10.7
5.99

2080
174
64.3
4.15
1.25
1.12

1880
162
174
5.74
6.67
3.02

950
88.4
183
4.26
11.6
0.432

208
5.55
139
27.2
11.4
0.379

Gallic acid
Epicatechin
Pyrocatechol
Syringic acid

1.93
0.166
0.124
0.086

2.41
0.198
0.120
0.071

4.37
0.126
1.10
0.130

5.41
0.843
0.260
0.116

3.33
0.513
0.440
0.597

2.39
0.583
0.260
5.75

Syringaldehyde

0.010

0.015

0.070

0.180

0.658

1.42

Sum of phenol. comp.
Xyloses equivalent
Glucoses equivalent
Saccharoses equivalent
Sum of saccharides

2140

2010

2330

2240

1240

402

1.40
0.531
0.624

1.39
0.505
0.601

1.73
0.593
0.748

1.48
0.412
0.447

3.00
0.289
0.246

5.18
0.164
0.037

3.45

3.06

3.85

3.33

5.44

6.37

Furfural

nd

nd

nd

nd

50.0

350

5-methylfurfural
nd
nd
nd
nd
0.002
0.007
Original concentration was 10.0 ± 0.1 g of sample extracted with 100 mL of Dw:m mixture (1:1,
v/v); nd = Not Detected

Influence of Solvent Types on the Extraction Output
The analysis of the effect of the various solvent types on the extraction showed
that the two low εr indexed solvents (cyclohexane and benzene) resulted in low extraction
yields (on average 0.4% and 4.9%, respectively). Methanol dissolved 7.5% of the soluble
compounds (Fig. 4). The hot water extraction demonstrated a lower extract yield (7.2%)
than ethanol, which managed to dissolve 8.1% of the extracted soluble compounds. The
ANOVA confirmed these results (F=365.05; p=0.0000), and revealed no direct
relationship between the extract yield amounts and εr.
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Cyclohexane showed, as was expected, the lowest amounts of soluble compounds
(Table 5). Out of a total number of 14 different compounds, only dihydrorobinetin,
fisetin, and robinetin were detected in the extract and in low amounts (< 0.3 µg/mL).
Similar results were also observed for benzene. Phenol was the only compound that
presented a concentration higher than 1 µg/mL. In line with the literature, different
solvents with various relative permittivity indices had a substantial influence on the
solubility of the chemical substances (Mészáros et al. 2007; Sergent et al. 2014).
Nevertheless, the relative permittivity alone was found to be an inefficient factor for
selecting competent solvents for extraction.
Relative permittivity
120
100
80
60
40
20

Relative permittivity

10%
9%
8%
7%
6%
5%
4%
3%
2%
1%
0%

W-M
(1:4, v/v)

W-M
(1:1, v/v) 110°C

Solvents

W-M
(1:1, v/v) 20°C

hot water

methanol

ethanol

acetone

benzene

0

cyclohexane

Percentage of extractives (%)

Extraction gains

Fig. 4. Amounts of extract from black locust heartwood (dry wood) using solvents with different
relative permittivity; particle size = 0.5 mm; Dw:m; Distilled Water-Methanol (error bars stand for
standard deviation).

Acetone extracted the whole range of identified chemical compounds with higher
amounts of dihydrorobinetin, phenol, robinetin, and robinetinidin. According to the
HPLC-HRMS analysis, differences were detected between the water, methanol, and
ethanol solvents. Referring to the phenolic compounds, phenol (C6H5OH) was detected in
the ethanol (44 µg/mL) and water (126 µg/mL) extracts, but not in the methanol extract.
Robinetinidin was detected in decreasing amounts in the water (1930 µg/mL), ethanol
(1820 µg/mL), and methanol (1590 µg/mL) extracts.
Conversely, dihydrorobinetin was detected in higher amounts in the methanol
(245 µg/mL) extract, followed by the ethanol (169 µg/mL) and water (163 µg/mL)
extracts. Finally, ethanol was the only solvent active enough to dissolve a higher amount
of robinetin (40 µg/mL). The total sum of soluble compounds clearly showed a higher
output for dw:m 1:4 v/v (2600 µg/mL) than for dw:m 1:1 v/v (2020 µg/mL). The main
differences were found when investigating phenol (the results doubled when using the
dw:m 1:4, v/v mixture), as well as fisetin. A smaller difference was observed for
robinetinidin, whereas a large difference of approximately 27% for the dw:m 1:4 v/v
mixture was seen.
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Water and methanol were able to dissolve hydrophobic organic compounds
(olefins, aromatic hydrocarbons, or phenols), whereas the solvents with lower εr values,
such as cyclohexane and benzene, managed to extract mostly lipoids, fatty acids, etc. The
qualitative analysis of the extractives showed that acetone was a more efficient solvent
than ethanol in the case of the phenolic compounds, whereas Mészáros et al. (2007)
stated the opposite conclusion after using the Soxhlet extraction method. Eventually, the
selection of the solvent type according to the relative permittivity can be an eligible
parameter for the fexIKA extraction method in the frame of a stepwise extraction
performed with solvents that have increasing εr values.
Table 5. HPLC-HRMS Analysis Results of the Extractives Obtained by Using
Various Solvents
Extractives
(µg/mL)
Relative
permittivity
Robinetinidin
Dihydrorobinetin
Phenol
Robinetin
Fisetin
Catechin
Gallic acid
Epicatechin
Pyrocatechol
Syringic acid
Syringaldehyde
Sum of phenol.
comp.
Xyloses equivalent
Glucoses equivalent
Saccharoses
equivalent
Sum of saccharides

Cyclohexane

Benzene

Acetone

Ethanol

Methanol

Hot
water

Dw:m
1:1

Dw:m
1:4

2.0
nd
0.074
nd
0.229
0.125
nd
nd
nd
nd
nd
nd

2.2
nd
0.079
34.3
0.202
0.064
nd
0.012
nd
nd
0.166
nd

21.0
2020
298
80.1
16.2
8.84
1.91
1.11
0.144
0.077
0.150
0.056

25.0
1820
169
44.3
40.4
6.99
0.686
1.00
0.246
0.069
0.083
0.045

33.0
1590
245
nd
8.09
7.57
2.75
1.15
0.109
0.100
0.081
nd

80.0
1930
163
126
0.900
2.54
4.73
2.96
2.02
0.430
0.301
nd

42.4
1800
153
37.8
4.56
10.7
5.99
2.41
0.198
0.120
0.071
0.015

56.5
2290
195
79.9
1.56
13.1
7.86
3.15
0.222
0.320
0.168
0.021

0.428
nd
nd

34.8
nd
nd

2430
3.50
0.627

2080
2.14
0.814

1860
1.46
0.605

2230
1.88
0.545

2020
1.39
0.505

2600
2.03
0.730

nd
0.00

nd
0.00

0.271
4.40

2.51
5.46

1.20
3.72

0.160
2.59

0.123
2.02

1.84
4.60

Original concentration was 10.0 ± 0.1 g of sample extracted with 100 mL of Dw:m mixture (1:1,
v/v); nd = Not Detected

Conclusively, the advanced fexIKA method can be suggested as a faster, less
energy and solvent consuming technique for extracting accessorial compounds from
wood in an optimal way. Further research on other species can confirm the findings of
this study.

CONCLUSIONS
1. The advanced fexIKA extraction method provided the authors with results that
compared well with previous studies on black locust heartwood extractives obtained
by other extraction methods.
2. An inversely proportional relationship between the particle size and extraction yield
was confirmed for the phenolic compounds.
3. The relative permittivity was not an adequate factor for selecting a solvent for use in
fexIKA extraction.
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4. Higher amounts of extractives were obtained by heat treating at higher temperatures.
5. During thermal treatment, the wood extractives were destroyed or degraded. They
formed new extractable compounds and risked the quantity and quality accuracy of
the extraction yield.
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